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Respiratory Tract Infections 

DDDDDDDDDDDD 
Respiratory infections are common in general practice. In DBs 
practice 22% of all new episodes of illness and 55% of all new 
episodes of infection are due to infections of the respiratory tract. 
For every 1000 patients registered with a general practitioner 
presenting during the course of any given year, 140 will consult 
with acute upper respiratory infection, 75 with acute throat infec
tions and 62 with acute chest infections; a further 28 will consult 
with acute otitis media and in a non-epidemic year five will consult 
with influenza. For every 1000 patients on a general practitioner's 
list, 20 will present with an acute chest infection during any given 
year, eight will be admitted to hospital and one will die. 

Respiratory tract infection is therefore a good area for practice 
audit. What should our standards be? Are we managing our 
patients according to these standards? Is our prescribing as it 
should be? Are we admitting the right patients to hospital and in 
good time? 

AN APPROACH TO DIAGNOSIS 

A major problem for the trainee general practitioner on entering 
general practice is that classifications, diagnostic and management 
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RESPIRATORY TRACT INFECTIONS 

behaviour that he has acquired (which may have been suitable for 
undergraduate education and clinical behaviour with a referred 
population in hospital) will confuse rather than help patient man
agement in general practice. The general practitioner sees much 
respiratory illness that is vague and self-limiting and defies easy 
classification in the way to which he has become accustomed in 
hospital. Precise anatomical or pathological diagnoses are often 
impossible and when they are not they are difficult to justify. In 
general practice, patients are best classified by the way they 
present (Table 4.1). 

Table 4.1 A clinical classification of respiratory infection in general 
practice 

Children 
acute upper respiratory infection (cough, colds) 
croup 
acute throa t infections 
acute ear infections 
acute chest infections 

Adults 
acute upper respiratory infection (cough, colds) 
influenza 
acute sinusitis 
acute chest infections 
chronic chest infection 
bronchiectasis 
chronic bronchitis 

CHILDREN 

Acute upper respiratory infection 

Acute upper respiratory infection is the commonest reason for 
children to be brought to see the general practitioner. The com
monest symptom is a cough and parents worry because they are 
afraid that the cough will 'go down on the chest' and because 
coughing interferes (they believe) with sleeping, which in turn will 
'interfere' with growth. Nasal symptoms, such as a blocked or 
running nose, are also common and are a source of near panic in 
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some mothers with new babies, such mothers may well lie awake 
all night listening to the snuffles of a newborn baby for fear that 
they might stop - indicating that the baby has 'choked'. Malaise, 
headache and fever may be noticed and the latter particularly may 
give cause for concern to a parent, particularly if there is a history 
of febrile convulsions. 

Assessment 

Two basic questions need to be considered. First, what is the 
parent worried about? It is startling to discover as a result of 
patient questionnaires just how frequently parents leave a doctor's 
consulting room without indicating their cause for concern. Simple 
attempts by the doctor to elicit symptoms are not enough. The 
second question is, is there anything that the doctor needs to 
worry about? All children who present with upper respiratory 
infection require a chest examination, throat examination and 
otoscopy. Laboratory examination is usually pointless unless un
dertaken for research purposes. There is little correlation between 
various symptoms and signs and a variety of viruses such as in
fluenza, parainfluenza, respiratory syncytial virus, coronavirus, 
Coxsackie A and B, rhinovirus and adenoviruses which have been 
incriminated in these diseases. 

Management 

In recent times we have seen increasing patient frustration with 
medical technology and an increasing realization among doctors 
that a 'traditional' medical approach is often inadequate in general 
practice. Nowhere is the need for 'holistic' medicine more 
apparent than in the management of acute upper respiratory in
fection in children. The scientist could simply point to the study 
by Stott (1979).1 He studied 965 consecutive upper respiratory 
infections in children aged under 10 years, in detail. Significantly 
different management plans made by seven doctors did not cor
relate with clinical outcome as judged by complication rates, recall 
rates and demand for treatment for similar episodes in the future. 
Overall about 40% received antibiotics, 30% cough mixtures or 
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decongestants or both, and 30% advice alone. No patient group 
appeared to benefit by the criteria selected. Doctors who pre
scribed antibiotics for 20% of upper respiratory infection in child
ren had similar crude complication rates to those who gave anti
biotics to 60% of such cases. The proportion of patients returning 
for further treatment (24% within 6 months was similar for each 
of the seven doctors' patients, suggesting that the mother's de
cision to seek help for future episodes of upper respiratory infec
tion was either influenced uniformly by each of the doctors or was 
not influenced by the doctor at all. 

What should the general practitioner do? 

Strict adherence to the 'scientific method' might suggest a nihilistic 
approach, but this is mistaken. Schofield2 and his colleagues have 
identified a series of consultation tasks (Table 4.2) which should 

Table 4.2 Achieving greater 'breadth' in the consultation: A list of seven 
consultation tasks 

1. To define the reason for the patient's attendance in physical, psycho-
logical and social terms: 

(a) nature and history of problems 
(b) aetiology 
(c) patient's ideas, concerns and expectations 
(d) effects of problems 

2. To consider other problems: 
(a) continuing problems 
(b) at risk factors 

3. To choose an appropriate action for each problem 

4. To achieve a shared understanding of the problems with the patient 

5. To involve the patient in management and to encourage him to 
accept appropriate responsibility 

6. To use time and resources appropriately: 
(a) in the consultation 
(b) long term 

7. To establish or maintain a relationship with the patient which helps 
to achieve the other tasks 

(Schofield. 1983)2 
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be attempted in all consultations, and their use is well exemplified 
by the management of upper respiratory infection in children. 

Tasks 1 and 2. The first two tasks involve drawing up a problem 
list for the patient and the family. What are the causes for concern 
for the patient, the parent and the doctor? As a result of talking 
with and listening to his patients, whether parent or child, the 
general practitioner might learn that a 3-year-old girl had started 
to cough, especially at night, some 3 days earlier. She also had a 
'runny nose'. From his records the doctor might learn that the 
child had a history of recurrent 'wheezing' and that a partner 
frequently prescribed antibiotics for recurrent 'colds'. Further 'lis
tening' could reveal that mother had a 'weak chest'. i.e. 'recurrent 
bronchitis', as a child and that she wanted a course of antibiotics 
'like Dr X prescribes' to help the cough and to prevent 'bronchi
tis'. Clinical examination is unhelpful, apart from very mild ge
neralized 'wheezing' only audible on auscultation. The family live 
in poor-quality terraced housing and father is unemployed. 

Tasks 3-7. Tasks 3-7 enable solutions to emerge to identified 
problems. Clearly a decision whether to prescribe an antibiotic is 
a relatively small part of the total management of the above scen
ario in general practice. Usually, however, undergraduate and 
early postgraduate education have together contrived to make it 
loom large as the most important decision as far as the doctor is 
concerned. The doctor is then so preoccupied with his problem 
(whether to prescribe an antibiotic) that he is unable to identify 
the patient's problems. It is doubtful that antibiotics would help 
very much but the management skills required of the doctor are 
that he should enable the parent to 'see this', and at the same time 
learn something about the possible role of allergy in the patho
genesis of the symptom. If an antibiotic is prescribed it will be 
defended on two grounds: first, because of the poor social circum
stances and greater risk of a chest infection and, second, because 
the general practitioner was unable to remove the mother's anx
ieties about the need for antibiotics in one consultation. 
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What about cough medicines? 

In 1980 the general public in the UK spent £19.3 million on 
over·the·counter cough medicines. On any given day, 12% of ad
ults and 17% of children are taking over·the·counter cough med· 
icines. In 1981, 13 505000 scripts were issued by general practi
tioners for expectorants and cough suppressants at a cost of 
£14771000. 

The prescribing of cough suppressants and expectorants is a con
tentious issue in general practice. Whatever their efficacy (and 
many children's medicines are placebos), there is no doubt that 
the prescription teaches the parent that medicines are 'necessary' 
and the family will tend to consult the doctor again and again for 
trivial future self-limiting coughs. Proper attention to tasks 5 and 
6 is crucial if we are not to produce a population who, to use 
Illich's phrase, are suffering from 'social iatrogenesis'. In addition, 
the issuing of a prescription is often a way of avoiding the more 
time consuming tasks involved in defining the problems and iden
tifying the solutions. 

It may well be in the particular case described above a prescrip
tion for a cough medicine will be totally ineffective and that a 
bronchodilator might be more appropriate. 

Other measures 

Opportunistic health education should concentrate on good ven
tilation in the bedroom and the avoidance of excessively cold air 
and variable temperatures. The child should not have to live in 
rooms filled with tobacco smoke. Good hydration is important 
and the parents should appreciate the need to give an adequate 
supply of fluids. 

Self-care and prevention should be major management themes 
but realistic advice about whether and when to consult if symp
toms are severe or prolonged should also be given. Popular myths 
dictate that colds and coughs should disappear in 2-3 days -
whereas the parents should be aware that, providing there is no 
deterioration in the child's condition, there is no need for anxiety: 
coughs may well take 2-3 weeks to settle. 
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Croup 

Acute inflammatory obstruction of the upper respiratory tract in 
children is commonly the result of croup. Table 4.3 presents a 
differential diagnosis. 

Table 4.3 A differential diagnosis of upper 
airways obstruction in children 

1. Croup 

2. Epiglottitis 

3. Large infected prolapsing tonsils 

4. Peritonsillar abscess 

5. Retropharyngeal abscess 

6. Foreign bodies 

7. Angioedema glotti 

Presentation 

All these conditions can present with stridor but the usual mode 
of presentation for croup is a telephone call from an alarmed 
parent in the small hours of the morning. Indeed, stridor present~ 
ing during the day requires an immediate visit as it is probably not 
croup. The parent will comment on the noisy and difficult 
breathing and the stridorous child may well be heard in the 
background. 

Viral croup presents in children between 9 months and 3 years 
and prodromally there may be mild coryzal symptoms and fever. 
A barking cough is usual, especially at night. Typically, the stridor 
fluctuates but it tends to be worse during sleep. 

Assessment 

The usual scenario is that the child will be sitting on mother's 
knee and the child is best examined initially from a distance and 
in this position. The first thing to do is to establish the history. 
Acute epiglottitis is usually of very sudden onset but may be 
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preceded by a sore throat and fever and accompanied by expira
tory grunting. Haemophilus inJluenzae is the causative organism. 
The patient becomes toxic, drools saliva and secretions and prefers 
to sit forward, as is the case with a peritonsillar abscess or a 
retropharyngeal abscess. 

The next decision is to establish whether the stridor is mild, 
moderate or severe. Moderate stridor is accompanied by subcostal 
retraction, a slight tachycardia and rising tachypnoea. Severe stri
dor may be less noisy (due to exhaustion) but is accompanied by 
subcostal and suprasternal retraction with use of accessory 
muscles. The child may be cyanosed. Tachycardia is more than 
120 per minute and bounding and the child is very anxious and 
possibly stuperose. 

Management 

Any diagnosis other than viral croup (Table 4.3) will almost cer
tainly require hospital admission. All are rare, however, with the 
exception of viral croup, so that a decision about hospital or home 
management is commonly necessary. Mild to moderate viral croup 
can be managed at home along the following lines. 

Home management. It is first of all necessary to establish the 
concerns and expectations of the parents. What do they feel about 
hospital admission? Are their concerns realistic and can you man
age them? Will the parents be able to cope with the effects of the 
problem, which will almost certainly involve a very disturbed 
night, and are they intelligent enough to know when to contact 
you again if necessary? The next task is to ensure that the parents 
achieve some understanding of the process of the disorder and 
what is happening. The term 'inflamed larynx' or 'voice box' can 
be useful. 

Given this understanding, the parent can then be actively in
volved in management. Fluids, preferably hot drinks, are helpful 
and aspirins can be given; but antibiotics and steroids are of no 
value. Steam inhalations are traditional and often surprisingly 
helpful, despite the fact that clinical trials have been unable to 
establish their value. However, appropriate clinical trials are very 
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difficult to set up. Recent measurements of total respiratory re
sistance before and after treatment with nebulized water in five 
children with viral croup showed no improvement. 3 

As subjective improvement is usual and as parental involvement 
is worth encouraging, steam inhalations using Karvol capsules Qr 
a teaspoonful of 'Vick' in a container of boiling water is recom
mended. The bowl can be held under the child by the mother. 
Before leaving the home, the general practitioner should ensure 
that the mother can identify signs of increasing stridor and know 
how to contact him. 

Referral to hospital. If a decision is made to refer a child to 
hospital because of the nature of the diagnosis or the severity of 
the stridor, the parent will be fully aware of the reason and should 
accompany the ambulance. Oxygen may be given orally by mask 
during the journey and the hospital should be aware of the nature 
of the emergency. 

Pharyngitis and tonsillitis 

The term 'sore throat' implies discomfort and difficulty in swal
lowing food or fluids and, as a result, when severe it may be 
accompanied by excessive salivation. The severity of the symptoms 
is related to the virulence of the pathogen (which may be bacterial 
or viral) and the extent of the pharyngeal and tonsillar involve
ment. Exudates may be seen on the tonsils in both viral and group 
A fl-haemolytic streptococcal disease. 

Antibiotics or not? 

When Streptococcus pyogenes is considered to be the infecting 
organism, penicillin (or erythromycin in sensitive patients) is the 
treatment of choice. Parenteral penicillin should only be con
sidered in the presence of significant toxicity, which usually indi
cates a peritonsillar abscess. 

Unfortunately, there is no way in which we can be certain of 
the diagnosis, which means that some patients with viral infection 
will be given penicillin and some with streptococcal infection will 
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not. There are a number of helpful statements which can be made 
in this situation. 

(1) It is probably true that many unnecessary prescriptions for 
penicillin are given' because of the fear of complications of 
streptococcal upper respiratory infection. This fear should 
not be a consideration. First, rheumatic fever is extremely 
rare. Second, a recent general practice study revealed that 
only 16 cases of nephritic syndrome occurred in 500000 
patients over 3 years. Only four were associated with a recent 
history of sore throat, and one of the children had been given 
a full course of penicillin whilst the other three had not been 
seen by a general practitioner at all. In any case, it is very 
doubtful whether the acute nephritic syndrome which is as
sociated with p-haemolytic streptococcus infection ever pro
gresses to chronic glomerulonephritis. 

(2) In the light of the above statement, the best guides to whether 
or not an antibiotic should be prescribed are: 

(a) the clinical severity of the illness, 
(b) the presence of continuing problems or associated risk 

factors, whether social or physical, 
(c) parental expectations. 

The toxic and prostrate child should be given penicillin or 
erythromycin. Less severely ill children may justifiably be 
given antibiotics if the social circumstances (housing, family 
size, parental intelligence) are detrimental. Parental expecta
tions may seem an odd indication. In view of the general 
practitioner's continuing relationship, however, it is pointless 
to get into a violent quarrel with a parent who cannot see 
that penicillin is unnecessary. The general practitioner must 
use his bargaining skills and consultation skills to educate 
his patients and to identify the real causes for concern. This 
may need more than one consultation. 

(3) Perhaps the most important thing is to ensure that you only 
prescribe penicillin or erythromycin; never be seduced into 
prescribing any other antibiotic however glib the excuse. 
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Since long term complications are unlikely, a five-day course 
of penicillin is usually adequate in general practice. 

Prescriptions for other things 

In most situations the main aim of any consultation for these 
conditions must be to share one's understanding of the condition 
with the patient and to involve the patient and family in manage
ment and to encourage them to accept responsibility. By taking 
this approach one is conserving health service resources not only 
in the consultation but also long term. 

Aspirins, throat lozenges and linctuses are therefore best not 
prescribed. In order to maintain a relationship with a patient, 
however, a prescription may on occasion be necessary, particularly 
in association with financial hardship (FP lOs are free under the 
age of 16) but the patient must never be misled into thinking the 
prescription is necessary for clinical reasons. 

Acute ear infections 

Acute otitis media is par excellence a disease of general practice. 
In the United Kingdom 99 out of every 100 patients seen are 
managed solely by the general practitioner. It follows that diag
nostic criteria and management norms recommended by hospital 
doctors and supported only by studies on the one out of every 100 
patients seen by them are likely to be quite inappropriate in the 
community. 

Presentation 

Figure 4.1 indicates annual consulting rates for acute otitis media 
in general practice. The incidence rises rapidly with age to reach 
a peak at about 6 years and declines rapidly thereafter. There is 
also a seasonal incidence (Figure 4.2). In any practice about 40% 
of all children will suffer from acute otitis media during their first 
decade. It is more common in poor and large families. 
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Figure 4.2 Seasonal incidence of otitis media 

Assessment 

The usual presenting complaints are pain in the ear, deafness, 
malaise and pyrexia. Inevitably the behaviour of the general prac
titioner will be influenced by whether the attack is acute or recur
rent and by the time of day when symptoms present. All appoint
ment systems should allow a child with earache to be seen 
promptly. If the drum is seen before perforation it may be very 
red and bulging. After a perforation there will be pus in a normal 
external canal and, after cleansing, a perforation may be visible 
with discharge exuding from it. 

Fry describes four clinical types on assessment4 : 70% of children 
have earache with an intact red drum, 20% have a discharge, in 
5% deafness is a presenting feature, and about 5% (infants) are 
acutely ill, feverish and generally distressed. In this context, the 
advantages of using a head light with aural speculae are worth 
considering. Both hands are free for cleansing the external canal 
with a Jobson Horne probe and cotton wool and the rare but 
potentially dangerous attic perforation can be spotted. 
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It is sound practice to examine both ears and to ask the mother 
whether she feels that hearing is impaired, and to attempt to assess 
the degree of deafness by whisper test or tuning fork. 

Management 

Management is controversial. There is no doubt that the vast 
majority of children with otitis media, whether viral or bacterial, 
settle down spontaneously and quickly with little or no residual 
damage. 

It is difficult to find evidence that antibiotics modify the out
come. Indeed. Van Buchem et al., in a double blind study in child
ren published in 198 is, failed to demonstrate any advantage in 
prescribing antibiotics. It is hardly surprising therefore that yes
terday's arguments about which antibiotic to prescribe, and by 
what route, were never fully resolved and that today's argument 
is whether to prescribe antibiotics at all. What is clear is that 
statements sometimes made by hospital specialists recommending 
parenteral antibiotic therapy for otitis media do not reflect general 
practice experience and should not be followed. In 18 years' 
general practice experience by one of the authors (DB), paren
teral therapy has never been necessary for acute otitis media. 

The bacteria isolated from cases of acute otitis media are 
presented in Table 4.4. Organism may vary with age. The authors 
recommend the following management approach. Pink drums and 
earache should be managed by appropriate advice about analge
sia. Toxic symptoms and bulging red drums should be treated 

Table 4.4 Organisms responsible for acute otitis media 

Organism 

Pneumonococci 

Haemophilus inJluenzae 

Group A ,B-haemolytic streptococci 

Staphylococcus aureus 

Others 

54 

Frequency (%) 

54 

32 

7 

1 
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with co-trimoxazole or amoxycillin in short courses of 3-5 days. 
Chaput de Saintonge and colleagues (1983) demonstrated that a 
10-day course of amoxycillin was no more effective than a 3-day 
coursetl • 

Out of hours calls 

What should the practitioner do when he is awakened at 3.00 a.m. 
~nd told that a 6-year-old child has earache? The authors' 
approach after taking a clear history is to advise adequate anal
gesics (which will rarely have been given) and to reach agreement 
with the mother that she will phone back for an immediate visit 
if the pain does not settle within 30 minutes. The parent should 
be advised to bring the child to the surgery the following morning. 
Failure to reach agreement, or a second phone call, are rare. 
Adequate analgesia means an adult aspirin or paracetamol tablet 
for a child of this age. 

Follow-up 

Follow-up consultations after 5-7 days should be aimed at ob
serving normal drum resolution and reassessing deafness. About 
17% of general practice episodes are associated with hearing loss. 
The drum may remain pink and dull and deafness may stay for 
several weeks. Complications such as mastoiditis, intracranial sep
sis and chronic suppuration are very rare. Further investigation or 
ENT referral are most unlikely to be needed but should be con
sidered in children with more than four attacks each year. Aden
oidectomy may be considered. 

Secretory otitis media 

Secretory otitis media or glue ear is common. About 11 % of 2-
year-olds have been suspected of having the disorder on otoscopic 
findings and on the basis of the flat compliance graph of tympan
ometry. Onset is insidious and the child may present at school 
with a behaviour problem, slow learning or 'switching off' during 
lessons. Hearing may fluctuate, so audiometric tests should be 
easily available in the community and frequently repeated. 
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Aetiology and pathogenesis are obscure. The middle ear is filled 
with thick, sticky mucous material causing deafness. Poverty and 
air pollution appear to be involved and there is a seasonal and 
geographical variation. Infection, eustachian obstruction and al
lergy have all been incriminated. 

Referral to an ENT surgeon is necessary. The mainstay of treat
ment has been the insertion of grommets, which are effective in 
resolving hearing loss, although spontaneous resolution does 
occur. At the same time, it should be pointed out that the condi
tion can recur and several insertions of grommets may be needed. 
(In recent months, the use of grommets has been challenged.) 
Co-trimoxazole (Bactrim; Septrin) is effective and with an antihis
tamine/decongestant preparation may well be a suitable first line 
treatment in general practice. 

Acute chest infections 

The presence of chest signs such as wheezing and crepitations can 
be confusing. In the United Kingdom acute bronchiolitis occurs 
in epidemics during the winter. It affects up to 1.5% of infants 
predominantly between the ages of I and 6 months and very rarely 
beyond 12 months. All cases are due to viruses, with 80% caused 
by respiratory syncytial virus. The presenting features are cough, 
wheeze and considerable respiratory distress as evidenced by rib 
and substernal recession and the use of accessory respiratory 
muscles. Management is symptomatic and there is no indication 
for antibiotics. Hospital admission may be needed for respiratory 
distress. 

Bronchitis 

Although viruses may replicate in the bronchial mucosa during 
upper respiratory infection, we now know that when a cough is 
associated with wheezing the most likely diagnosis is asthma. 
Therefore the most useful treatment is bronchodilators, and anti
biotics are unhelpful. 
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Acute pneumonia 

Virus pneumonia is common and in the vast majority of cases is 
relatively insidious in onset and associated with little respiratory 
distress or subsequent mortality or morbidity. Secondary bacterial 
infection is rare, therefore antibiotics have no place in manage
ment. The exception to this statement is in association with an 
influenzal illness when a severe staphylococcal pneumonia with a 
high mortality can occur. Adenovirus infection can occasionally 
cause severe bronchiolitis. 

Mycoplasmal pneumonia is common in patients over 5 years. 
Characteristically the symptoms are mild and the clinical signs 
pronounced. Serological testing will confirm a diagnosis and the 
treatment of choice is erythromycin for 2 weeks. 

Streptococcal pneumonia is the commonest bacterial pneu
monia producing lobar consolidation. The treatment of choice is 
penicillin. If this is given parenterally, the resolution of signs and 
symptoms should be very rapid. 

H. injiuenzae type B pneumonia may be lobar or scattered and 
will respond well to many antibiotics including erythromycin, 
amoxycillin or co-trimoxazole. 

Some guidelines 

A surprisingly large number of children with chest signs and mild 
illness are suffering from a viral bronchiolitis or pneumonia and 
antibiotics are not needed. In older children, when the illness is 
mild and the signs marked, a mycoplasmal pneumonia may be 
suspected and the child treated with erythromycin. A lobar pneu
monia is usually streptococcal and responds well to penicillin. Any 
child who is significantly ill is best managed in hospital where a 
search can be made for underlying causes, whether host factors or 
in the environment. It should be noted that the common general 
practice tendency to give broad spectrum antibiotics to all children 
with chest signs is difficult to justify. 
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COUGHS AND COLDS IN ADULTS 

When 'hospital doctors' experience their first general practice 'sur
geries', a major difficulty many of them face is understanding why 
so many adults present with self-limiting coughs and colds and 
sore throats. 

Patients ten us that they want to 'catch it in time', 'stop it going 
onto the chest', 'get a good night's sleep' or simply 'get something 
stronger in order to stop it'. There are other reasons for attending, 
however. How is it that the same patient will stoically cope with 
several acute episodes of upper respiratory infection over a period 
of many months or even years and then for no apparent reason 
attend a surgery saying that he wants something to stop it? It 
must have been these infections that the psychiatrist, Michael Bal
int, had in mind when he exhorted general practitioners to try to 
see presenting symptoms, not only in terms of diseases but also in 
terms of personal conflicts and problems and then use that under
standing to produce a therapeutic effect. At a simple level this 
might mean that the real reason for attendance in a man with a 
3-week cough is a fear of cancer or tuberculosis. Moreover, how
ever, the patient has very limited insight into why he or she 'does 
not feel well'. Perhaps the sore throat is simply the last straw in 
a whole chain of events which have been bothering the patient 
and finally precipitated a surgery attendance. Occasionally an im
portant event like a trip abroad or a business meeting or a 'new 
date' may be threatened by the early symptoms of infection and 
make effective treatment urgent and imperative. 

Management 

The inexperienced doctor will see these consultations as a battle 
with his patients about whether or not an antibiotic is needed or 
whether or not any prescription is needed. This is a pity, because 
this approach is self-defeating. No relationship of trust and con
fidence is ever built up with the patient, a relationship which must 
be carefully nurtured if the doctor is to be effective in the future. 

The present authors would prefer to offer their readers an en
tirely different challenge. From what has been said already it is 
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clear that these consultations offer enormous scope for health 
education and self-care and if this is to be done effectively, while 
maintaining and strengthening a relationship of trust, the need is 
for the exhibition of considerable interpersonal and consultation 
skills. 

The first task must be to identify the real reason for attendance, 
to define the problems well enough to draw up a problem list. 
What are the patient's ideas, concerns and expectations? If your 
trainee or your partner gave a prescription 8 weeks ago for the 
identical symptoms, you are going to have an uphill struggle trying 
to convince the patient that you don't need to prescribe anything. 
Do make sure that you allow the patient to describe the effects of 
the symptoms on hisjher daily life. What does all this prevent him 
from doing? What is the thing that bothers him most about the 
symptoms? How does he consider that you can best help? 

There really is no need to put on a 'psychotherapy hat' when 
dealing with these problems. The patient may well be just 'trying 
you out' with a simple problem and wondering whether she can 
tell you about something much more important to her - but 
pointed and probing questions about how often she has inter
course, and whether she enjoys it, will give you nothing, only a 
reputation for being 'a bit queer' with your patients and 'a bit of 
a laugh' with your colleagues. Perhaps the crucial thing is to be 
open to your patient's ideas so that space can be provided for 
the patient to work in ·and discuss whatever she wants to. Remem
ber that despite all the above truths the patients may know no
thing other than the fact that she wants you to get rid of the cold! 

The examination 

While you have been listening to the patient you will have had 
ample time to carry out an examination. The examination itself is 
as comforting to the patient as the opportunity to talk about the 
problems and should never be neglected. Pulse. throat. sinus ten
derness. ears and chest should all receive careful attention. The 
patient must always believe that the symptoms are being taken 
seriously. 

Having defined the problems accurately in terms of their effects 
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as well as their pathology, and considered continuing problems 
and risk factors, the doctor must then share his understanding of 
the problems with the patient and together they must choose an 
appropriate action for each problem. The patient must come to 
understand the natural history of viral upper respiratory tract 
infection, the limits to the interventions that doctors can make 
and just how much they can do for themselves. 

The prescription 

In view of the need to encourage self-reliance and to avoid depen
dency, not to mention the need to conserve the nation's economic 
resources, the ideal is to send the patient away without a prescrip
tion. To do this, however, both you and the patient must feel that 
something much more valuable was gained during the consulta
tion and if the challenge you accept is to create this understand
ing (rather than see the challenge as avoiding a prescription) you 
stand a fair chance of success. Do not be afraid of giving advice 
about smoking or hot drinks and aspirins. If the patient seems to 
want a cough medicine, there is no reason why you should not 
select a cheap one and ask them to buy it. It may cost them less 
than an FP 10, which currently costs £2.00! 

Occasionally, however, a prescription will be required. Have the 
sense to realize it when you are failing to reach agreement and do 
not get into a battle over something like this. You may have saved 
the country the cost of a cough medicine or even a few penicillin 
tablets but the patient has not seen it your way, will not consult 
with you again and could well get them at another consultation 
with a colleague. You have in fact 'lost' if this happens, whereas 
if you give the prescription at least you survive to tryout your 
skills with the same patient another day. 

Some useful cough medicines 

In an fairness it has to be said that the value of cough medicines 
on or off prescription is unclear. The fact that studies have failed 
to demonstrate any measurable benefit does not mean that none 
exists and your medical skill might best be employed in selecting 
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something cheap and harmless from the enormous range available 
that you can prescribe, or your patients can buy. 

The dry and painful cough that accompanies the acute phase of 
upper respiratory infection may well be eased by Iinctuses contain
ing syrup, volatile oils and perhaps codeine or some related drug 
such as pholcodine. 100 ml of simple linctus, 5 ml q.i.d., at present 
costs 60p and 100 ml of pholcodine linctus, 5 ml q .i.d., costs £ 1.00. 
Compound preparations should be avoided. There is no evidence 
of any superior effect and the only discernible difference between 
them and the preparations mentioned is more expense and more 
side-eff eets. 

Mucolytics are no more effective than steam inhalation and, if 
an expectorant is desired, steam inhalations using hot water and 
'Vick' (or Karvol capsules) are best advised. These are particularly 
helpful in tracheitis. 

INFLUENZA 

Influenza is a febrile illness which lasts 4-6 days or sometimes 
longer. There is an incubation period of 1-3 days and it is caused 
by Type A, B or C influenza virus. 

Although sporadic and locally-based infection occurs through
out the year, attacks are mild and indistinguishable from other 
acute upper respiratory infections. Influenza is important because 
of the epidemics that occur. Over the past four centuries it· is 
believed that there have been about 30 world pandemics and very 
many more disrupting epidemics which occur unexpectedly every 
4 or 5 years. In the United Kingdom in 1957 an epidemi6 with a 
new strain of A2 Hong Kong influenza virus involved 10 million 
of our then 50 million population and there were 5000 deaths, 
mostly from secondary bacterial infection in the elderly. The cost 
then to the nation was £100 million. 

Practice management 

The treatment and eventual arrival of a new influenza epidemic is 
a challenge to the practice administration and a nightmare to any 
general practitioner. There is much that should be done. 
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1. Patient education 

In the great majority of cases influenza is benign and self-limiting 
and patients must be made aware of this. National and local 
campaigns in the media should advise the community of the 
natural history of the condition, suggest self-help measures and 
indicate when medical help should be sought. Campaigns should 
ask the public to avoid non-urgent consultations to allow for 
increased pressure on doctor time. 

2. Prevention 

Vaccines against A influenza are available and many public or
ganizations and private companies encourage their employees to 
have annual inoculations. Indeed, with some companies the an
nual 'jab' is a status symbol akin to a company car, an office 
carpet or lunch in the executives' dining room and an indication 
that an employee's efforts are 'valued'. This may well be the only 
measurable benefit from the vaccine, as the value of the procedure 
has yet to be established. Official DHSS guidelines are to immu
nize vulnerable groups such as cardiac and respiratory invalids 
and the elderly. High risk patients may benefit from amantidine 
100 mg. b.d. orally for 1 week when given before the onset of 
symptoms. Although it prevents the patient feeling ill, it allows 
infection and antibody formation to occur. 

3. Modifying practice workload 

Epidemics arrive insidiously, often in late autumn or early winter, 
and sporadic cases present intermittently and may continue over 
a period of 6-10 weeks. By the end of the second week house visits 
and consultations may be up by a factor of three or four; the 
practice is virtually under seige and may well be short staffed as 
team members succumb themselves. Normal work and standards 
are under severe pressure in the community and in hospital; less 
immediately urgent matters such as 'sick notes', release courses 
for trainees, outside jobs and screening clinics may on occasion 
need to be abandoned. 
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Assessment and management 

Outside epidemics, influenza is extremely difficult to separate from 
other respiratory conditions. Typically, the onset is acute with 
sudden tiredness, abnormal coldness, aching muscles and a head
ache. Rhinorrhoea and pharyngitis are relatively uncommon but 
rigors and heavy sweats are not. Typical symptoms are more usual 
in the young adult and the middle-aged. There is a range of re
sponse starting with mild malaise and culminating with severe 
prostration, the elderly being particularly vulnerable to complica
tions such as pneumonia or even heart failure and myocardial 
infarction. 

At present, though common and distressing, the infection is 
benign and has few complications and a low mortality for most 
people. The condition improves over 4-5 days with fluids, anal
gesia and rest. Patients seen at home should be examined and 
advised how to manage themselves and told to contact the surgery 
if the expected improvement does not occur or if the condition 
deteriorates. Re-visits are necessary only to those at special risk. 
The high risk patients should be given flucJoxacillin 250 mg q.i.d. 
for 10 days. 

ACUTE SINUSITIS 

Infection of the sinuses is overdiagnosed, poorly understood and 
badly treated in general practice. Much so-called chronic sinusitis 
is in reality nasal allergy and the term 'recurrent acute sinusitis' is 
preferable. 

Streptococcus pneumoniae and H. injiuenzae are the comonest 
infecting organisms although anaerobes may be involved. Strepto
coccus milled is a facultative anaerobe. Presenting features are 
those of an acute coryza complicated by systemic disturbance of 
an unusual degree, purulent nasal secretions and facial pain. It is 
usual to be able to demonstrate tenderness on percussion over the 
site of the sinuses involved, whether infraorbital or supraorbital. 
The maxillary sinus is most frequently involved, followed by the 
ethmoidal frontal and sphenoidal. About 10% of cases of maxil
lary sinusitis result from dental infection. Diving and swimming 
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in infected water may precipitate an attack, as may barotrauma. 
Anatomical abnormalities and nasal obstruction or swelling due 
to allergy may obstruct the draining ostia of the sinuses leading 
to stagnation and infection. 

Diagnosis and management 

The history should include an enquiry about facial pain; facial 
tenderness on percussion over the affected sinus is usual. Purulent 
material may be seen in the nostrils and the patient will often 
volunteer that the condition seems more upsetting than the aver
age 'cold'. 

Penicillin is the antibiotic of choice and it should be continued 
for 10-14 days. Nasal drops of 1% ephedrine and oral deconges
tants such as Sudafed are helpful; moderately potent analgesics 
may be needed. Continuing discomfort and recurrent attacks re
quire further investigation with sinus radiology and an ENT 
Opl1l10n. 

CHEST INFECTIONS 

The term 'chest infection' is popular with both doctors and 
patients. Patients like it because a cold 'on the chest' sounds a 
much more likely explanation of the way they feel than a simple 
cold in the nose and a much more respectable reason for going to 
the doctor. General practitioners like it because 'noises in the 
chest' on auscultation seem to justify the administration of an 
antibiotic and provides a clear-cut guideline as to whether they 
should or should not be prescribed. Several myths need to be 
destroyed. 

The first myth is that auscultatory adventitia in the chest implies 
chest infection. In many instances cough, expectorate and wheeze 
may be the manifestation of allergy. This is very frequently the 
case in children, but even in adults much so-called 'bronchitis' is 
allergic in origin. 

The second myth is that secondary bacterial infection in patients 
with viral pneumonia is invariable. This does occur in influenza, 
for example, and in acute exacerbations of chronic bronchitis. 
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Patients with other chronic respiratory diseases such as bronchiec
tasis and cystic fibrosis may have permanent bacterial colonization 
of the respiratory tract and this may be provoked by viral infec
tion. In other situations the concept is open to considerable doubt. 

Assessment 

Fry (1983) points out that he can distinguish four clinical 'groups' 
of patients with acute chest infections using Papworth's 'guessing 
tubes'4. 

(1) The first group of patients with 'acute wheezy chests' have 
diffuse and bilateral signs, largely 'rhonchi' and occasional 
interspersed moist sounds which may clear on coughing. 

(2) The second group comprises patients with 'local moist 
sonds' which are inspiratory and may be coarse rales or fine 
crepitations. These sounds are usually found at one or other 
lung base but they may occasionally occur in more than one 
area. 

(3) A third group may present with a pleural rub, with consoli
dation with an effusion or with signs of collapse. These are 
a small proportion of the total. 

(4) The fourth group are the patients with acute chest infection 
who have no physical signs but have signs of probable chest 
infection on X-ray, i.e. pneumonia. 

It might be added that patients can also be classified according to 
their presentation. Some may have little systemic disturbance and 
the chest signs might be a chance finding on auscultation. Others 
may have significant toxic symptoms and may be lying prostrate 
in bed at home. Others may have a past history of chest disorders 
such as bronchiectasis and cystic fibrosis. Other patients may be 
vulnerable because of their age. 
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Some recognizable clinical syndromes and their management 

Pneumonia 

The average family doctor (general practitioner) will see more 
bronchopneumonia (widespread, patchy changes) than primary 
lobar pneumonia, although the latter still accounts for the 
majority of hospital admissions 7 • 

Most of the patients will be prescribed an antibiotic, particularly 
those who produce purulent sputum (see Chapter 1), although 
only normal flora is likely to be found on culture. Asthmatics can, 
of course, produce 'purulent' sputum which is full of 'eosinophils'. 
Other patients with chronic chest disease, mainly bronchitics but 
also bronchietatics, should probably have a semisynthetic penicill
in, such as ampicillin or Amoxil, in bigger doses, 500 mg q.d.s., 
than those used for urinary tract infections, as they hope to pene
trate purulent sputum. It must also be remembered that patients 
with congestive cardiac failure can have crepitations from infec
tion as well as congestion. 

As stated above, the staphylococcus is a very important cause 
of mortality, particularly in influenza epidemics as a secondary 
invader, and even with measles an antistaphylococcal antibiotic is 
often added (i.e. ampicillin plus cloxacillin) if the patient is parti
cularly unwell. The signs to look for are tachycardia, as well as 
tachypnoea and poor peripheral circulation (cold, clammy skin 
and weak pulse). The patient is often using accessory muscles 
extensively. Most experienced general practitioners will have no 
difficulty in recognizing the acutely ill bronchopneumonia sufferer, 
whether the patient has had a bad chest problem before or not. 
Almost all these patients will go to hospital and the most difficult 
decision that a general practitioner has to make in these cases is 
not whether they need an antibiotic (or which one) or whether 
they need a chest X-ray, but whether they need hospital admission. 

The most important aspect of the treatment of a chest infection 
is not parenteral antibiotics, nor the ready availability of oxygen 
and X-rays, but physiotherapy. Good physiotherapy many times 
a day (usually depending on the patient's strength), concentrating 
if possible on certain areas dictated by X-ray, is probably the most 
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important single aspect of therapeutics more readily available in 
hospital than in the patient's home. 

Lobar pneumonia 

Acute lobar pneumonia caused by the pneumococcus, with a short 
history, usually only a day or two of pleuritic chest pain, shortness 
of breath, fever, even rigors, accompanied often, but not always, 
by physical signs of consolidation, is still best treated with intra
venous benzylpenicillin. This usually results in dramatic improve
ment within 24 hours. It is still the commonest cause of primary 
pneumonia in hospital and still carries an appreciable mortality. 
It is most often fatal in the very young and the very old. The most 
signifiCfl,nt thing about the mortality in these patients is that those 
with positive blood cultures have a mortality many times that 
resulting when the blood cultures are negative. Most of the 
patients who die are dead before the blood culture results are 
known, and therefore intravenous benzylpenicillin forms part of 
the treatment of most severe pneumonias. 

A typical pneumonia 

The atypical pneumonias are so called because they do not behave 
like pneumococcal pneumonia. The physical signs and chest X-ray 
findings and general well-being of the patient are often at odds. 
The commonest odd combination is a relatively well patient with 
a terrible X-ray, but the opposite can be true. The X-ray can show 
considerable consolidation when there are no signs. 

Mycoplasmal pneumonia is the commonest, but psittacosis, Q 
fever, legionnaires' disease and even adenovirus and influenza can 
be indistinguishable on X-ray and acute laboratory findings (white 
count, electrolytes etc). The only real clue can come from epide
miological evidence, particularly a known outbreak - legionnaires' 
disease from a certain hotel, psittacosis in someone exposed to 
birds (not only the psittacine variety), Q fever with abbatoir and 
other animal-associated occupations. 

It must be remembered that two thirds of legionnaires' disease 
cases in the United Kingdom are native to this country, but a lot 
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of these are in association with a known outbreak. The average 
general practitioner is more likely to see a case in somebody who 
has recently been away from home, particularly a hotel holiday. 

Many other clues quoted are irrelevant. EMD has seen herpes 
simplex complicating all the above pneumonias, not just pneu
mococcal. 

Treatment. Erythromycin is the treatment of choice initially, 
particularly in children, but adults can have tetracycline, unless 
legionnaires' is suspected. If the patient is ill enough to consider 
the use of rifampicin, which is probably the best all-round anti
biotic for atypical pneumonia; he or she needs to be in hospital. 

If psittacosis is generally suspected (the clinical clue could be 
splenomegaly) then the patient should be admitted to isolation 
facilities, as person-to-person infection is very well documented. 

Acute on chronic bronchitis 

The responsible organisms are H injluenzae and pneumococci. 
Ampicillin is the drug of choice in a dose of 500 mg q .i.d. for 7 
days. 

Further management. Chest 'radiography' may help to confinn a 
diagnosis, localize the lesion; assess progress and to exclude other 
conditions such as cancer or tuberculosis. Only about 10-20% of 
patients are admitted to hospital; therefore, if the patients respond 
to treatment investigation may be delayed until the convalescent 
period. Physiotherapy is important. If there is no improvement 
after 24 hours, hospital admission will be necessary. 

It should be noted that chest signs may take a month to clear, 
despite the patient feeling almost completely recovered. It is not 
necessary to continue antibiotics until the chest signs have gone. 
Indeed, antibiotics may cause a continuing fever. Concurrent 
treatment may be necessary for heart failure or associated bron
chial spasm. 

All patients should be followed up either at home or at the 
surgery until chest signs have disappeared. 
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REASONS FOR CHEST X-RAY 

Initial X-ray 

Initial X-ray is indicated occasionally if the diagnosis is in doubt, 
particularly if atypical pneumonia is suspected, but most impor
tantly if there is any reason to suspect carcinoma (smoker, weight 
loss, clubbing) or tuberculosis (contact history, weight loss). 

Clearance X-ray 

A clearance X-ray is particularly indicated if the patient has taken 
longer than 10 days to get better. This should also include child
ren, particularly those who have had measles which needed an 
antibiotic (a small minority). 

Whooping cough is probably the most difficult as it lasts 2-3 
months regularly (particularly the nocturnal cough). If the child 
is not gaining weight and able to behave normally, particularly in 
the daytime, a chest X-ray is indicated long before the end of the 
illness and occasionally may have to be repeated. 

An abnormal chest X-ray may lead to hospital admission for 
investigation (e.g. bronchoscopy) but most often should lead to a 
course of antibiotics and physiotherapy. 
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